Fishways are the river constructions which give fish a help of migration. Although a lot of types of fishway are suggested, most of fishways installed in Japanese rivers belong to the pool-and-weir fishway with alternate notch type. Recently, Nakamura pointed out that the migration rate in the pool-and-weir fishway with one-sided notch is high in comparison with that in the pool-and-weir fishway with alternate notch. However, characteristics of fish migration in pool-and-weir fishway have not been investigated, so that the design of pool-and-weir fishway is quite difficult. In this study, the trajectories of migrating fish were recorded with two sets of digital video cameras and also velocity measurements were conducted in the pool-and-weir fishway with one-sided notch, with changing both of aspect ratio (=pool length/flow depth) and flow discharge.
